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What a celebration we had. The
Journey to West group performance
captivated audiences among our 10
member schools/cities. Their excellent
performances helped bring all of us the
great golden money's luck!! Enjoy
some of the photos of their performances

1. They are all here, in USA, by the "luck of the
golden monkey" on the visa issues
2. The golden monkey

3. Meet Chicagoans
4. He has never changed, even in the USA

5. He destroyed his whole life's reputation at this
moment in Chicago
6. New rising singer star, Chen, Xiaotao
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more important on the information of our
member schools will be!!! Please make your
school s data right in our database!
- We apologize that we still have problem to
modify school info on-line since we moved the
ISP to a bigger one. So, for those who need to
MODIFY their info, please download the form
and fax to headquarter at 419-791-7193
- It s time to submit your school s annual
membership fee ($50) for year 2004, if yours
does not yet, and please send the check to:
CSAUS
639 Nichole Ln.
Geneva, IL 60134

9. Congratulations, the successful Chinese New
Year Troupe performances

3/31/2004÷f

Schools, who s hosted the major directors and
stars for 9 days, plus the tremendous time/energy/money consuming planning/designing/practicing prior the stage curtain was opened to
Chinese-American communities in 10 areas of
United States. Surely, the same thanks go to all
our local member school hosts, w/o them, we
could not even imagine the first such event held
by our CSAUS could happen. I say it’s successfully, it not only means the joy we’ve got, also
means it s financial soundly event and Ms.
Linda Yang will report its situation soon, but
probably within our 10 local hosts.
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It’s been a very good start for the activities held
by our CSAUS in holiday seasons from now on.
And hopefully, w/ Oversea Office s fully support, our Chinese New Year celebrations in USA
will be better and better. Thanks.
----------------------------------------------Chinese School Association in the United States

To:
csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: nho88@hotmail.com
Date: Mon, 16 Feb 2004 16:19:54
Dear All,
The <Journey to West> finally pull down the curtain yesterday in St. Jose, CA and the troupe will
go home tomorrow w/ our best wishes. At first, I
will express the thanks from bottom of our hearts
to those directors and stars, behaving the all
board members and member schools. They gave
up their New Year get-together w/ their families
and brought the luck/happiness/joy to our families. 2ndaly, thanks from bottom of our hearts to
those task takers who have dedicated their energy, money, time, etc., to the success of this event.
Specially, the guys from Xilin United Chinese
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American Chinese School of Greater Detroit
student compositions was newly published by Hong
Kong China News Publisher. Its significant the success of oversea Chinese education. The book consists
of more 100 articles with teacher s comments. In
their writings, students used their own language to
express their feeling, idea, what they see and think. It
is a excellent reference book for students as well as
teachers in their classes. We have limited number of
copies to share with our fellow Chinese Schools. The
book priced at $8.00 plus shipping.
Please contact:
American Chinese School of Greater Detroit
P.O. Box 1173
Troy, MI 48099-1173
Zhao, YongLu
248-539-8023, 248-835-4891(cell)
yongluzhao@hotmail.com
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Camp places a strong emphasis on language
learning. It models after the famous Princeton
in Beijing program for ivy-league college students. For details, please visit our web site at
www.yinghua.org - Curriculum - Specials.

We are going to visit parks, factories, schools,
villages, museums, etc. two days a week. We
have also arranged an event with the Princeton
University/Harvard University students attending
Princeton in Beijing.

If we have more than 16 campers, we d have
more flexibility such as determining when and
where to visit and what classes to attend, etc.;
otherwise, we would be grouped with overseas
students from other parts of the world and follow
a more general schedule, which would not be too
bad either.

The YingHua in Beijing camp will not allow
its students to play personal or internet-based
computer games but the students may use computers to communicate through email. Evening
swimming is available with an extra fee. Physical
exercise is mandatory daily for 1-2 hours before
dinner.

The focus of the Chinese language classes in the
morning will focus on READING. In a way, it is
a mini-Reading Camp. The students will have
reading materials (local newspaper, children’s
magazines, elementary-level novels and story
collections, etc.) available to them for guided or
free reading. Instructed/supervised by qualified
teachers at BCLCC, we believe this is the only
way to get the students to use those characters
they have learned and become literate in Chinese.
We also have a few non-Chinese-speaking students (one Indian and one Jewish). They’ll be
placed in classes focusing on social conversation.
(They have been with YingHua for over one
year.)

To mimic the Chinese Immersion style of
the Princeton in Beijing program, all students will make a pledge for not speaking
English. While a student who speaks English
could be thrown out of the Princeton in
Beijing program, we intent to use other innovative ways, such as self-policing, to discourage
English speaking during the camp.

The afternoon cultural classes will cover the popular Chinese painting, martial arts, dancing, chorus, Chinese music instruments, crafting, calligraphy, cooking, Chinese opera, board games, and
abacus. Not all students are required to attend all
classes all the time. They will also be allowed to
attend classes ran by other camps (space permitting). That’s why we have our YingHua’s own
chaperon, who will not only be in charge but also
report back to parents of the camp’s news via a
camp’s e-journal.

Should you have any additional questions, please
feel free to contact me at principal@yinghua.org
or 609.282.8211 (W) / 609.530.0399 (H).
Regards,
Bonnie Liao
YingHua Language School
www.yinghua.org

8. A few things you need to know....
To:
csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: normanho@yahoo.com
Date: Wed, 4 Feb 2004 12:46:34
Hi All,
- The more we organize various activities, the
CSAUS Quarterly Newsletter 2004 No.1
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To: csausboard@yahoogroups.com
From: normanho@yahoo.com
Date: Fri, 13 Feb 2004 09:33:27
I am asked to further clarify the question on if the
candidates are current college/high school
teacher, and the answer is:
===================================
Sent: Friday, 13 February, 2004 11:17
Subject: RE: AP Chinese Task Force
Dear Mr. Ho,
Thank you so much for your willingness to help
identify potential members of the AP Chinese
Task Force. We look forward to receiving your
recommendations.
With regard to your question, the answer is yes;
we would very much prefer that task force members be currently teaching Chinese language and
culture in high school or at the university level.
We sometimes consider very recently retired educators who are still intimately familiar with
today’s classes and students. The reason for this
requirement, as you can imagine, is that in AP we
are trying to create curricula and assessments that
are as current as possible and reflect the best current thinking in each AP subject area.
Again, thanks for your support. We look forward
to hearing from you.
Best regards,
/wj

7. A Summer Camp in Beijing - Balancing
Quality Chinese Language Learning and
Cultural Activities (Ages 8 - 18)
To:
csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: principal@yinghua.org
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Tue, 10 Feb 2004 03:02:13

Hi everyone,
I’ve talked to Norman about our exciting
YingHua in Beijing 2004 Summer Camp organized by YingHua Language School with
BCLCC. He suggested that this camp be under
the umbrella of the CSAUS Activity Center. I’d
have no problem with that. However I am anxious to give you all the details right now since the
time is running out. So, with Norman s nodding, here it comes. Please feel free to share it
with people at your school or anybody who are
interested.
Camp Dates: July 3 through 31. (Campers can
participate for one to four weeks.) We need to
give a head count by Feb. 29 preferably. Parents
need to book their flights NOW so the time is
running out.
Location: Beijing Chinese Language and Culture
College - a subsidiary of Qiao2 Ban4. The college is next door to Qiao2 Ban4.
Ages: 8 and above (12 years old and above have
priority). Max. 20 students. YingHua will have
one chaperon all the time in addition to the army
of teachers and staff at BCLCC.
Fees: The fee is $40 a day plus $10 registration
fee. Students signing up for longer period have
priority. Airfare and swimming fees not included.
Leader/Contact: Bonnie Liao 609.530.0399 or
principal@yinghua.org
Registration: www.yinghua.org - Registration Online Registration.
Additional information:
The

YingHua in Beijing

•

2004 Summer
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csaus@yahoogroups.com
normanho@yahoo.com
Tue, 9 Mar 2004 13:47:20

Dear All,
Sorry for this delays due to lack of my own time,
sigh.... We got a lot of questions after previous
post on summer camp issue. I’m trying to answer
all here instead to deal w/ individual question:
- this issue is JUST kick off on China side and
they’re not ready yet so far. Every thing will be
settled down after nation-wide meeting on this
issue in China, rumor says it’ll happen soon. It
MEANS no any detail on individual summer
camp or any other related issues. If you
remember right, it usually starts on China side
some time in April. The reason we posted previous info is driven by our flight ticket situation in USA so that parents can basically pin
down their own summer vacation plan.
- about Beijing staying issue: current status is
that we have faxed our association’s requests to
them and they’ll make final decision, as well as
those local overseas offices. The summer camp
issue is worldwide event to China side, but not
only ours in USA.
- CSAUS actcenter@csaus.org will post each
matured member-school-host-summer-camp
info ASAP on our web page, if some thing is
not on it, 99% chance it’ll be rumor....
OK, now, you know as much as I do on this issue
and please keep an eye on our home page.
Thanks and best wishes....
Norman Ho
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4. 2004 composition competition
To: csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: nho88@hotmail.com
Date: Tue, 02 Mar 2004 17:18:54
Dear All,
Please check our homepage
(http://www.csaus.org) to find your school’s
Reward List of last Competition (03’) and pass
our congratulations to all of those who contributed so much to this event and hope we’ll do
it better and better!
Now, this year’s starts again, as similar as last
one. Please check out our home page, too!!

5. About your school annual association fee
records
To: csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: nho88@hotmail.com
Date: Tue, 24 Feb 2004 04:45:09
Dear All,
We have decided to post the Association Fee
records on our School Search web page so
that schools and headquarter staff could see each
school’s historical records. Bt this way, we can
make our efforts more efficiently and each school
can find problem if there is anything wrong on
this issue, as well as schools can confirm if their
fee reached headquarter safely... Please use
School Search to look at your
school’s records and, hopefully, help us to correct
the mistakes. Thanks and best wishes,

6. Clarifying a question on the AP task force
issue...
CSAUS Quarterly Newsletter 2004 No.1
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Correspondence
1. Chinese Kids In Detroit
To:
csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: normanho@yahoo.com
Date: Sun, 14 Mar 2004 21:08:03
American Chinese School of Greater Detroit student compositions was newly published by Hong
Kong China News Publisher. Its significant the
success of oversea Chinese education. The book
consists of more 100 articles with teacher’s comments. In their writings, students used their own
language to express their feeling, idea, what they
see and think. It is an excellent reference book
for students as well as teachers in their classes.
We have limited number of copies to share with
our fellow Chinese Schools. The book priced at
$8.00 plus shipping. Please contact:
American Chinese School of Greater Detroit
P.O. Box 1173
Troy, MI 48099-1173
Please also see:
http://www.csaus.org/events/studentBookMI.htm

2. Core Principal Delegation to China
To:
csaus@yahoogroups.com
From: normanho@yahoo.com
Date: Thu, 11 Mar 2004 18:59:12
Dear Principals/local school board members,
Following is the previous call on this issue. We
still have 3-4 spots left for this delegation. I
called travel agent and seemed the flight tickets
around 4/18(target get-together in Beijing date
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will be 4/20, but need China side final agreement
though) are plenty. So if you could make it,
please send a message to board@csaus.org and
thanks a lot for your time,
______________________________________
Dear Principals,
It s hard to realize that March already is here.
We will organize a Core (zhong4 dian3,
Principal Delegation back to China some
time late of April or beginning of May. The
places will be visited are from Beijing, south forward to Guangzhou, about 3 or 4 cities w/
Chinese Education Bases facilities under State
Overseas Office. The head count of this delegate
will be around 10. Time frame will be 10-12 days
(seems 10-day is better). The plan on most parts
will be relied on our choices. The international
travel expensive will be individual s one, and
all expensive in China will be paid by that side. If
any of you, the principals of our member schools,
are interested jumping in, please let us know. The
final decision on who will go will be in the hands
of our CSAUS board. The basic priorities are:
- board member school
- the balance of school size and history
- achievement in the field of Chinese education
in USA and the involvement in our association

–

“

”
“

–

Please send your name, school name to
board@csaus.org and thanks a lot for your support!!!
Norman Ho

3 Answers On 04

Summer Camp Issues
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